Data are freely available at the following link: <http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.1235553>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Nonhuman primates are universally and increasingly threatened in tropical forests by habitat loss and hunting \[[@pone.0118330.ref001]--[@pone.0118330.ref004]\], stressing the conservation relevance of data on temporal trends in the abundance of populations \[[@pone.0118330.ref005]--[@pone.0118330.ref008]\]. Yet, there are relatively few long-term studies on population dynamics, largely because diurnal primates are long-living animals, hence population changes may occur over long times relatively to the duration of most studies. Indeed, systematic monitoring programs should ideally be both sustained over the medium- to long-term, and scientifically robust \[[@pone.0118330.ref009]\]. In turn, sustainability of monitoring efforts in countries with primate populations implies local participation (of varying intensity) in the critical task of data collection, a common and viable arrangement \[[@pone.0118330.ref010]\]. This approach often also applies to management-oriented decision-making by local communities or authorities based on monitoring results \[[@pone.0118330.ref010]--[@pone.0118330.ref011]\]. Scientific soundness, on the other hand, implies adequate capacity building to achieve standardization of sampling protocols and methodological rigor overall. However, a number of evaluations of locally-based monitoring programs has noted that this last requirement often is not met, due to detection errors in data collection and/or poor consideration, in the analysis, of potential sources of bias in the data across space, time, and data collectors \[[@pone.0118330.ref012]--[@pone.0118330.ref015]\].

For predominantly arboreal monkeys, the standard method for counting animals is along line transects (e.g. \[[@pone.0118330.ref016]\]). While the canonical approach to abundance estimation is distance sampling \[[@pone.0118330.ref017]\], its application to forest-dwelling primates is complex due to the poor visibility in the dense vegetation, the inherent difficulties in measuring distance to centers of primate groups that potentially include dozens of individuals, and the large sampling effort required to estimate density with statistical confidence \[[@pone.0118330.ref006],[@pone.0118330.ref016],[@pone.0118330.ref018],[@pone.0118330.ref019]\]. Therefore, a number of long-term monitoring programs have used encounter rates with primate social groups (number of groups per km walked) as the metric of choice, given the easier data collection protocol involved \[[@pone.0118330.ref005],[@pone.0118330.ref007],[@pone.0118330.ref020],[@pone.0118330.ref021]\]. On the other hand, the use of observed encounter rates for determining temporal trends may be of limited use, given the widely recognized importance of modeling animal counts accounting for imperfect detection (e.g. \[[@pone.0118330.ref022],[@pone.0118330.ref023]\]). Indeed primate detectability can vary substantially, even irrespective of sighting distance, due to factors such as observers' experience and ability, forest habitat type, and season \[[@pone.0118330.ref005],[@pone.0118330.ref020],[@pone.0118330.ref021]\]. In addition, the analysis of long-term and locally based monitoring efforts often involve periods of missing data. For these reasons, obtaining statistically rigorous estimates of populations trends based on primate counts remains a difficult and yet highly necessary conservation objective \[[@pone.0118330.ref006],[@pone.0118330.ref007]\].

In this study, we use a recently developed modeling framework that allows the estimation of the true population trajectories and accounts for imperfect detection, to analyze count data collected by several observers over a maximum span of 11 years for three arboreal primate species in the Udzungwa Mountains of Tanzania. These are the endemic and IUCN-Endangered Udzungwa red colobus (*Procolobus gordonorum*), the Angolan black-and-white colobus (*Colobus angolensis palliatus*) and the Sykes' monkey (*Cercopithecus mitis moloneyi/monoides*). The area is the top site in Tanzania for primate richness and endemism \[[@pone.0118330.ref024]\], and one of top sites for vertebrate diversity in the world \[[@pone.0118330.ref025],[@pone.0118330.ref026]\]. Our aim was to determine temporal trends in the target populations by modeling primate group counts and factoring in potential sources of variation due to season and observer. A recent and complementary density estimation study in the same area has shown that group count is a valid index of abundance \[[@pone.0118330.ref019]\]. Target populations live in two moist forest blocks within the Udzungwa Mountains that are similar in size and habitat but contrast in protection level, one being well protected and one virtually unprotected. An earlier study on these primates, based on raw encounter rates and aimed at deciphering the relative effect of hunting and habitat degradation on populations' relative abundance, found that populations vulnerable to hunting may be declining in the unprotected forest \[[@pone.0118330.ref004]\]. In particular, the study found that escalating hunting in this forest has especially affected the two colobus species, although habitat degradation may also have reduced their abundance; in contrast, the Sykes' monkey did not show signs of decline \[[@pone.0118330.ref004]\]. In addition, the colobus populations in the unprotected forest are much smaller than those in the protected one, and also have a smaller group size (i.e. number of individuals; \[[@pone.0118330.ref019]\]). Despite the relatively long-term research effort in this 'primate hotspot', however, we still lack robust assessments of population trends for any primate species in the area.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Ethics Statement {#sec003}
----------------

Data collection used distance sightings of animals and hence it did not involve direct contact or interaction with the animals. Fieldwork was done under research permits (number 2006--200-NA-2006--27 and 2009--139-NA-2009--49 to FR), issued by the Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology.

Study sites and subjects {#sec004}
------------------------

The Udzungwa Mountains of south-central Tanzania (7°40\'S to 8°40\'S and 35°10\'E to 36°50\'E; [Fig. 1](#pone.0118330.g001){ref-type="fig"}) are the largest mountainous block (\>12 000 km^2^) in the Eastern Arc Mountains \[[@pone.0118330.ref026]\]. The area is a mosaic of closed forest blocks ranging in size from 12 to over 500 km^2^ and interspersed with drier habitats. Moist winds from the Indian Ocean hit primarily the east-facing slopes and trigger higher precipitation than in the surrounding areas, varying from 1500--2000 mm per year and mainly falling from December to May. We focused our studies on two of the largest forest blocks that are located on east-facing slopes: (1) Mwanihana forest (MW; 177 km^2^) in the Udzungwa Mountains National Park (UMNP), and (2) Uzungwa Scarp Forest Reserve (US, 200 km²), approximately 150 km to the southwest. These two forests have continuous forest cover at approximately 300--2000 m a.s.l. and similar habitat including zones from lowland deciduous and semi-deciduous forest to montane evergreen forest \[[@pone.0118330.ref027]\], but contrast dramatically in protection level. MW is relatively well protected by the statutes of the National Park, while US lacks law enforcement on the ground; hence human disturbance is very high, with both hunting and degradation known to target arboreal primates and other wildlife \[[@pone.0118330.ref004]\].

![Map of the study area, the Udzungwa Mountains of Tanzania (location in the top left inset).\
The map shows the forest blocks among which are Mwanihana forest (MW) to the northeast and Uzungwa Scarp (US) to the southwest. The four line transects used to count primates are shown as white lines in each of these two forests. The background layer is a Digital Elevation Model (dark is lower elevation). The borders of the Udzungwa Mountains National Park (UMNP) are also indicated.](pone.0118330.g001){#pone.0118330.g001}

The three target species are the three predominantly arboreal monkey species occurring in the target forests and live in social groups that range in size from 3--83, 2--14 and 2--22 individuals per group for Udzungwa red colobus, Angolan colobus and Syke's monkey, respectively \[[@pone.0118330.ref028]\]. Yellow baboon (*Papio cynocephalus*) and Sanje mangabey (*Cercocebus sanjei*) are also present in the target forests, but since they are predominantly terrestrial they are rarely sighted from line-transects \[[@pone.0118330.ref004],[@pone.0118330.ref021]\]; in addition, baboons only occur along the lowland forest edge.

Field methods {#sec005}
-------------

Primates were counted from 2002--2012 (with a gap in part of 2005 and in 2006; [Table 1](#pone.0118330.t001){ref-type="table"}) along four line-transects in each forest. Transects consisted of regularly maintained trails predominantly oriented east to west 3.5 to 4 km in length, from forest edge to interior, i.e. sampling the lower to mid-elevation forest zones in both forests (300 to 1000 m a.s.l.). We walked along transects at least once per month by a main observer, responsible for data recording, assisted by a second observer. Five different observers were involved overall, resulting in seven different combinations of observer' pairs ([Table 1](#pone.0118330.t001){ref-type="table"}). Censuses began at 7--7:30 and observers walked at a pace of 1 km per hour. Upon sighting primate groups, the main observer annotated time, position along transect and primate species detected. Group size (i.e. the number of individuals) was not recorded due to the inherent difficulties of counting individuals in densely vegetated habitats. All observers were trained in the field in data collection procedures by F.R., who was also the only non-local observer involved.

10.1371/journal.pone.0118330.t001

###### Details of line transects, sampling effort, and observers involved in counting primate groups in a protected (Mwanihana, MW) and unprotected forest (Uzungwa Scarp, US) in the Udzungwa Mountains of Tanzania during the dry season of 2002--2012.

![](pone.0118330.t001){#pone.0118330.t001g}

  Forest   Transect name   Lengt (km)   Sampling year (June-November)   Census replicates (km walked)   Number of different observer' pairs
  -------- --------------- ------------ ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  MW       Camp site 3     4.0          2002--2004, 2007--2012          156 (624.0)                     4
           Mwanihana       4.0          2002--2004, 2007--2012          156 (621.8)                     4
           Sanje           3.7          2002--2004, 2007--2012          154 (569.8)                     4
           Msolwa          4.0          2007--2012                      104 (414.7)                     3
  US       Ikule           3.6          2004--2005, 2007--2012          82 (283.1)                      3
           Mkaraji         3.5          2004--2005, 2007--2012          81 (283.5)                      4
           Jkt             3.7          2004--2005, 2007--2008          29 (107.3)                      2
           Tazara          3.5          2009--2012                      43 (150.5)                      2

Model formulation and parameter estimation {#sec006}
------------------------------------------

To analyze spatio-temporal patterns in abundance, we used a class of recently developed hierarchical models \[[@pone.0118330.ref029]\]. This model is a generalization of the *N*-mixture models \[[@pone.0118330.ref030]\] and can be applied to open populations, where abundance can change over time as a consequence of additions and deletions in the site superpopulation (i.e. the populations of animals whose home ranges overlap the sampled sites). We used this generalized model to estimate seasonal and annual group abundance of three primate species for a protected and a non-protected area, as well as trend in abundance over time. More specifically, we adopted an exponential growth model as a simple formulation of the hidden-Markov model provided by \[[@pone.0118330.ref029]\]. The model requires both spatial and temporal replication of surveys of unmarked individuals. Let *y* ~*ijt*~ denote the number of groups of a certain species observed during the *j*th visit to the *i*th site (transect in this case) in year *t*. Primate group counts are the result of two stochastic processes, (i) the state or ecological process which describes the true local abundances (*N* ~*it*~), and (ii) the observation process which links the observed counts *y* ~*ijt*~ to the true abundances *N* ~*it*~. The model is specified through the following distributional assumptions: $$\left. N_{i1}~ \right.\sim~Poisson\ \left( \lambda \right)$$ $$\left. N_{it}~ \right.\sim~Poisson~\left( \gamma_{area}~N_{it - 1} \right)$$ $$\left. \gamma_{ijt} \right.\sim~Binomial\ \left( N_{it},p_{ijt} \right)$$ where *λ* is the average expected abundance among all transects of two areas (MW or US) during the first year (*t* = 1), *γ* ~*area*~ is the area-specific finite rate of (population) increase, and *p* ~*ijt*~ is the probability of detection during the visit *j* = 1, ..., *J* to transect *i* = 1, ..., *R* in year *t* = 1, ..., *T*. We assumed that the detectability of each species may differ among transects and observer (*obs*), as follows: $$logit\left( p_{ijt} \right) = ~\mu_{p} + ~\delta_{i} + ~\varepsilon_{obs,ijt}$$ with *δ* ~*i*~ *\~ Normal*(0, *σ* ^*2*^ ~*transect*~) and *ε* ~*obs*,*ijt*~ *\~ Normal*(0, *σ* ^*2*^ ~*obs*~). In our case study, transects were replicated twice per month during the dry season, resulting in *J* = 12 replicates of *R* = 8 transects (four in each area), during *T* = 11 years at the most (see previous section for transect-specific sampling periods). We assumed population closure, i.e. the population (of groups) at each site remains constant, throughout the 12 replicates performed within each dry season. A minimum distance of 3 km between transects assures site independence (i.e. no groups can be detected at multiple sites).

Missing surveys for some replicates or years resulted in missing detection covariate values (observer). We properly accounted for uncertainty about the missing covariate values by specifying an underlying model for the detection covariates, i.e. by assigning a prior distribution as done for the model parameters. A sample of probable values for the missing covariates is generated by sampling new values on each iteration of the MCMC algorithm in exactly the same way that model parameters are sampled \[[@pone.0118330.ref031]\]. The prior for observer was set as obs~*ijt*~ \~ *Categorical*(***π*** ~***obs***~), where ***π*** ~***obs***~ is the probability vector associated to each observer, assumed drawn from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1. We chose the following priors for the other model parameters: uniform(0, 20) distribution for *λ*, uniform(-5, 5) distributions for *γ* ~*area*~, uniform(0, 2) distributions for *σ* ^*2*^ ~*obs*~ and *σ* ^*2*^ ~*transect*~, and a normal(0, *σ* ^*2*^ ~*μ*~) distribution for *μ* ~*p*~. By varying the latter variance *σ* ^*2*^ ~*μ*~ ∈ {10, 100, 1000} and considering an additional prior for the trend parameters *γ* ~*area*~ in the form of a normal(0, 100) distribution truncated within the range (-10,10), we assessed prior sensitivity of posterior parameter estimates which remained almost the same under the six different sets of priors.

Area-specific group abundance for year *t* was estimated as ${\hat{N}}_{area,t} = {\sum\limits_{i = R_{area,min}}^{i = R_{area,\max}}N_{it}}$, where *R* ~*area*,*min*~ = 1 for MW and 5 for US, and *R* ~*area*,*max*~ = 4 for MW and 8 for US. Since the effective area surveyed (i.e. the area over which the site superpopulation of groups resides) was unknown, we could not directly estimate density \[[@pone.0118330.ref032],[@pone.0118330.ref033]\]. However, in order to compare group abundances among areas we divided annual area-specific abundances by the total length of the transects (TRL, in km) in each area, as $\frac{{\hat{N}}_{area,t}}{\sum\limits_{i = R_{area,min}}^{i = R_{area,max}}{TRL_{i}}}$. To assess the adequacy of the model for each species-specific data set, we conducted a goodness-of-fit test based on the posterior predictive distribution of a Chi-squared discrepancy measure \[[@pone.0118330.ref034]\]. Values for Bayesian *P*-value ranging from 0.84 to 0.87 suggested an adequate fit (i.e., *P*-value was between 0.05 and 0.95). To test seasonal differences in (area-specific) group abundance and detectability, we considered a subset of two years (2011--2012) and seven transects for which counts were replicated throughout the year, once a month. Wet season (December-May) and dry season were sampled six times each (*J* ~*wet*~ = *J* ~*dry*~ = 6), following the methodology explained above. We tested season-specific variation in the expected abundance and detection probability by extending the model in eqn. [1](#pone.0118330.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}--[4](#pone.0118330.e004){ref-type="disp-formula"} as follows: $$\left. N_{i,~season,1}~ \right.\sim~Poisson\ \left( \lambda_{season} \right)$$ $$\left. N_{i,season,t}~ \right.\sim~Poisson\ \left( \gamma_{area}~N_{i,season,t - 1} \right)$$ $$\left. \gamma_{ijt} \right.\sim~Binomial\ \left( N_{i,season,t},p_{ijt} \right)$$ where *λ* ~*season*~ is the season-specific average abundance among all transects of two areas (MW or US) for the first year (*t* = 1), and *N* ~*i*,*season*,*t*~ are the true local abundances for the two seasons in year *t*. Detection probability *p* was assumed to vary in relation to transect and observer, as above, and a season-specific mean value ${\overline{p}}_{season} = expit\left( \mu_{p,season} \right)$, as follows: $$logit\left( p_{ijt} \right) = \mu_{p,wet}~\left( 1 - x_{j} \right) + \mu_{p,dry}~x_{j} + \delta_{i} + \varepsilon_{obs,ijt}$$ with *δ* ~*i*~ *\~ Normal*(0, *σ* ^*2*^ ~*transect*~) and *ε* ~*obs*,*ijt*~ *\~ Normal*(0, *σ* ^*2*^ ~*obs*~). The covariate *x* ~*j*~ is an indicator of season. That is, *x* ~*j*~ = 0 if counts are referred to visit *j* carried out during the wet season, and *x* ~*j*~ = 1 for dry season. Note that during the selected period all surveys were carried out and the related data set did not present missing values for the detection predictor, as above. Differences in area and season-specific group abundances were evaluated by considering the average ($\overline{E}\left( N_{area,season} \right)$ hereafter) among transects and years of the related expected values, *E*(*N* ~*i*,*season*,*t*~) = *γ* ~*area*~ *N* ~*i*,*season*,*t*-1~.

We fitted our models using a Bayesian approach together with Markov chain Monte Carlo simulation methods \[[@pone.0118330.ref035]\]. Summaries of the posterior distribution were calculated from three independent Markov chains initialized with random starting values, run 110,000 times after a 10,000 iteration burn-in and re-sampling every 20 draws. We assessed convergence of chains to their stationary distributions using the Brooks-Gelman-Rubin convergence diagnostic \[[@pone.0118330.ref036]\]. Models were implemented in program JAGS \[[@pone.0118330.ref037]\], that we executed using R \[[@pone.0118330.ref038]\] with the packages *rjags* \[[@pone.0118330.ref039]\], *dclone* \[[@pone.0118330.ref040]\], and *snow* \[[@pone.0118330.ref041]\]. An R script with the BUGS single-season model specification is provided in [S2 File](#pone.0118330.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Results {#sec007}
=======

A total of 805 census walks were conducted along eight transects (four in each of the two areas) during the dry season of 11 years (2002--2012, [Table 1](#pone.0118330.t001){ref-type="table"}). Primate counts were available from 65% of all site-year combinations, and individual transects were surveyed for 3--9 years (median 8). Group counts ranged from 0 to 6 (median 1) for all species ([Fig. 2a, c, and e](#pone.0118330.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Results of observed and estimated primate abundance from line transect counts in the Udzungwa Mountains of Tanzania.\
Number of primate groups per km of transect at Mwanihana (solid symbols) and Uzungwa Scarp (open symbols) for Angolan colobus (A,B), Udzungwa red colobus (C,D), and Sykes\' monkey (E,F). (A), (C), and (E) show the mean observed counts per km (with 1 SE); (B), (D), and (F) show the estimated total number of groups per km (posterior median and 95% CRI). The predicted values for years with no surveys are shown in gray.](pone.0118330.g002){#pone.0118330.g002}

By correcting group abundance for heterogeneity in detection probability within the hierarchical model, we estimated trend coefficients on average close to zero (i.e. group population stability) for all species in the protected, Mwanihana forest (Angolan colobus *γ* ~*MW*~ = -0.013, -0.110--0.076, 95% credible interval; Udzungwa red colobus-0.016, -0.121--0.086; Sykes\' monkey-0.005, -0.100--0.086; [Table 2](#pone.0118330.t002){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2b, d, and f](#pone.0118330.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, in the unprotected Uzungwa scarp the number of groups decreased, on average, for both Angolan colobus (*γ* ~*US*~ = -0.624, -1.048---0.270) and Udzungwa red colobus (-0.355, -0.657--0.076), while remained stable for Sykes\' monkey (0.011, -0.111--0.116; [Fig. 3](#pone.0118330.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0118330.t002

###### Posterior summary of model parameters for count data of three primate species (Angolan colobus, Udzungwa red colobus, and Sykes\' monkey) for a protected (Mwanihana, MW) and a non protected forest (Uzungwa scarp, US) in Tanzania.

![](pone.0118330.t002){#pone.0118330.t002g}

  Species                Parameter          Posterior mean   Posterior SD   2.5%     97.5%
  ---------------------- ------------------ ---------------- -------------- -------- --------
  Angolan colobus        *λ*                15.299           3.280          8.109    19.814
                         *γMW*              -0.013           0.047          -0.110   0.076
                         *γUS*              -0.624           0.198          -1.048   -0.270
                         *$\overline{p}$*   0.109            0.041          0.049    0.213
                         *σtransect*        0.416            0.419          0.010    1.604
                         *σobs*             0.158            0.180          0.005    0.640
  Udzungwa red colobus   *λ*                13.336           3.808          6.376    19.636
                         *γMW*              -0.016           0.052          -0.121   0.086
                         *γUS*              -0.355           0.148          -0.657   -0.076
                         *$\overline{p}$*   0.153            0.058          0.067    0.288
                         *σtransect*        0.509            0.410          0.020    1.563
                         *σobs*             0.248            0.231          0.008    0.854
  Sykes\' monkey         *λ*                15.700           3.204          8.425    19.851
                         *γMW*              -0.005           0.047          -0.100   0.086
                         *γUS*              0.011            0.058          -0.111   0.116
                         *$\overline{p}$*   0.091            0.035          0.048    0.179
                         *σtransect*        0.362            0.294          0.015    1.106
                         *σobs*             0.172            0.155          0.007    0.561

Mean, SD, 2.5% and 97.5% percentiles are reported for each parameter.

*λ* denotes average expected abundance (during the first year) among all transects of the two areas, *γ* ~*MW*~ and *γ* ~*US*~ are the independent population (of groups) changing rates at each area, $\overline{p}$ is the mean detection probability in probability scale (i.e. $\overline{p} = expit\left( \mu_{p} \right)$), *σ* ~*transect*~ is the standard deviation for the unexplained variability among transects, and *σ* ~*obs*~ is the observer standard deviation (the latter two parameters are in logit scale).

![Prior (dashed line) and posterior (solid lines) distributions of the parameters for abundance trends, referred to Mwanihana (*γ* ~*MW*~, gray solid line) and Uzungwa Scarp (*γ* ~*US*~, black solid line).\
Results are for (A) Angolan colobus, (B) Udzungwa red colobus, and (C) Sykes\' monkey. A uniform (-5, 5) prior is used in all cases. The vertical dotted line indicates population stability.](pone.0118330.g003){#pone.0118330.g003}

Mean detection probability $\overline{p}$ ranged from 0.091 (0.048--0.179) for Sykes\' monkey to 0.153 (0.067--0.288) for Udzungwa red colobus. Heterogeneity in detection probability *p* was apparently caused more by transect-specific variability (median values for *σ* ~*transect*~ ranged from 0.362 in Sykes\' monkey to 0.509 in Udzungwa red colobus), than by differences among observers (median values for *σ* ~*obs*~ ranged from 0.158 in Angolan colobus to 0.248 in Udzungwa red colobus; [Table 2](#pone.0118330.t002){ref-type="table"}). Estimates for season-specific parameters did not reveal any substantial differences between wet and dry season in both area-specific expected abundances ($\overline{E}\left( N_{area,season} \right)$) and detection probabilities (${\overline{p}}_{wet}$, ${\overline{p}}_{dry}$; Table A and Figure A in [S1 File](#pone.0118330.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

Our study shows that primate counts collected by local and trained field technicians and using a simple, standardized transect-based field protocol provide data that can be analyzed within a robust statistical framework to determine temporal trends of population abundance. The main result we found on population trends is that estimated group abundance appears stable for all species in the protected Mwanihana forest (MW), while in the unprotected Uzungwa Scarp (US) forest there was a marked decline for both colobus monkey species but not for the Sykes' monkey. This finding agrees with previous analysis of part of the data using raw encounter rates \[[@pone.0118330.ref004]\] as well as the more recent and forest-wide abundance estimation study \[[@pone.0118330.ref019]\]. Decline of colobus in US is best explained by increasing human disturbance, in the form of both targeted hunting pressure by the local tribe for subsistence and habitat degradation mainly through tree and pole cutting \[[@pone.0118330.ref004]\]. While decoupling the relative effect on primate abundance of these two types of human pressure is complex, Rovero et al. \[[@pone.0118330.ref004]\] raised clear evidence of intense and escalating hunting in US by members of the local tribe using dogs to drive monkeys on isolated canopy trees for easier shooting with shotguns; this practice targets specifically the colobus monkeys which are typically arboreal and live in large groups. Our results therefore confirm the detrimental effect of hunting on the abundance of these primates, in line with findings from other studies (e.g. \[[@pone.0118330.ref042]--[@pone.0118330.ref044]\]). Sykes' monkeys, on the contrary, are seemingly highly resilient to disturbance and capable of sustaining themselves in secondary, degraded forests which dominate part of the areas sampled by the study transects \[[@pone.0118330.ref004],[@pone.0118330.ref021]\].

The second important result we obtained is that, despite a number of different observers were involved in data collection, the unexplained variability in detection probability among transects is greater than the variability due to observers. This is of critical importance, as it indicates that the simple field training given to all field technicians in transect walk procedures, species identification and recording of observations is adequate to collect consistent data. Third, the lack of seasonal differences in both primate abundance and detectability supports the concentration of sampling in dry seasons for future studies. Monitoring in the dry season is logistically easier and is considerably more cost-efficient than monitoring throughout the year, because walking transects during the rainy season involves higher risk of failure due to frequent rains, in addition to poorer road conditions, making access to remote forests more difficult. While the modelling approach we adopted does not require data collected in a robust design, and it can be used even if only one sample is available for each primary period (season), the availability of replicates within a season improves accuracy and precision in parameter estimates.

We assumed primate group count, our raw metric of abundance, to be positively related to true population abundance, as shown by a complementary, abundance estimation study that used systematic distance sampling in the same area (\[[@pone.0118330.ref019]\]; see also \[[@pone.0118330.ref045]\]). Hence, temporal changes in this metric will indicate population changes at these sites. However, since the sampling areas associated with each transect remain unknown, our estimated, transect-based abundance is still effectively a relative population abundance estimate \[[@pone.0118330.ref032]\]. In addition, we cannot exclude that trail maintenance (which is necessary given the long duration of the monitoring program) may have induced variations in primate abundance relative to other parts of the forest by facilitating access to hunters or people cutting poles and trees. Consequently, our inference on trends in abundance would be limited to areas near maintained transects. Our spatial design of transects was a compromise between site accessibility (i.e. ease of reaching the transect start from the road allowing maintenance of transects over the years), and adequate sampling coverage in the forest zones where primate monitoring is most informative and conservation-relevant. This is because the low-to-medium elevation zones in both forests are the most encroached ones due to the adjacent high human density \[[@pone.0118330.ref004]\]. Meanwhile, all three target species are found in greater abundance in these forest habitat types (i.e. from lowland deciduous to sub-montane evergreen) than at higher elevation, evergreen montane forest \[[@pone.0118330.ref019],[@pone.0118330.ref046]\]. For these reasons, we are confident that the temporal trends we obtained provide adequate indications about the conservation status of these threatened primate populations.

Our choice of using counts of social groups instead of counts of individuals was guided by the proven difficulties of counting individuals with confidence in the dense forests in the Udzungwa Mountains \[[@pone.0118330.ref016],[@pone.0118330.ref019]\]. This choice has two implications. First, because group size can change considerably across forests \[[@pone.0118330.ref047]\], population-specific demographic data are relevant to interpreting differences in abundance between MW and US. The unprotected US has smaller group size than MW, reflecting a pattern of altered population demography considered an effect of human disturbance \[[@pone.0118330.ref019],[@pone.0118330.ref047]\]. Therefore, the differences we found in estimated group abundance between US and MW would be even larger if individual abundance would be considered, with proportionally lower abundance in US. Second, group size may change with time within a population, hence the rate of change in group abundance may differ from that of individual abundance. In our case, the documented, increasing disturbance in US relative to MW \[[@pone.0118330.ref004]\] likely implies that group size have concordantly decreased. However, since group size may affect group detectability \[[@pone.0118330.ref018]--[@pone.0118330.ref019]\] a decreasing group size with time, such as the one that potentially occurred in US, would result in a less negative trend in group abundance than we estimated. In view of these considerations, group size data taken periodically in the course of the monitoring program are critically important to scale trends (see \[[@pone.0118330.ref048]\]).

Conclusions and conservation recommendations {#sec009}
--------------------------------------------

Our study shows that simple and locally based monitoring routines can effectively detect changes in primate population numbers in remote areas, hence providing scientifically-sound and critical information on the conservation status of target species. We envisage that continued, longer-term data will be needed to accurately assess population trends, given the natural oscillations of primate populations noted by the few long-term studies available, and the potentially long delay between perturbation events and population responses (e.g. \[[@pone.0118330.ref005],[@pone.0118330.ref006]\]). Yet, our data represent the longest data-set on any biological component of the Udzungwa Mountains, an outstanding biodiversity hotspot, and the results clearly point to a critical situation for the viability of colobus monkeys, including the endemic red colobus, in Uzungwa scarp. This forest has long been known as one of the most important and yet most threatened in the area \[[@pone.0118330.ref049]\]. Unless effective protection is urgently applied, local extinction of these populations may occur. On the positive side, our results have brought this critical situation to the attention of the Tanzania Government \[[@pone.0118330.ref050]\] and, as a result, the forest is currently being upgraded to Nature Reserve status (N. Burgess, pers. comm.), a rare example of local decision-making based on monitoring data \[[@pone.0118330.ref010]\]. Indeed our study stresses the importance of locally based monitoring beyond its simplest configuration of local involvement limited to data collection.
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